
cult, but itIs given to the true to accom-
plish it."

From this the moose proceeded to a
calling of names and further preliminar-
ies. The assembled forty listened in si-
lence until Digger Jack's patience gave
way.

"Gee, it's warmer for you talkln' than
itIs for us keepln' still," he broke in.

On the instant he was lifted off his feet.
raised high In the air and his next knowl-
edge was of being dumped in a bank of
soft snow. When he looked up all was
dark, save for the torches carried by two
strange figures standing over him. Their
finders were fieshless, and so much of
their faces as showed were the faces of
skeletons.. Alaskan Indians they must
have been in life, for the long sweeps ot
Indian blankets draped their forms and

*p* t the top of the glacier a weird
I,\\ Usnt flickered and bony fingers

it beckoned upward. But the candi-
date** c!:ml> to them loomed long

tvA cold. They were being initiated into
tr.o Order of Alaskan Moose. The order
was out In full force to "put them
ihrouph" ai:l the proceedings were stlmu-
l.ttinp.although chilly.

The Secret order was founded in Valdez
ose Alaskan night, the 21st of last De-
cetnber. Va!dez lies on the Southeastern
ro-ft of Alaska, where Prince Williams
Found Blapa an ugly hcach. In this most
well mannered of Alaskan towns is a
famous Mule cabin known as "Rasey's
}*. st." and there the fonadias took place.

A dir.: • r .ut the roost celebrated the
ir.aupura'.lon «>f the order. I*. AV. Itosen-

thal Jr.. the cabin's owner, was host, and
"lirir.p a one-time San Franciscan he
Imotra thp duties of host. The guests did
:oi :-< <r.i to mind that a canvas roof built
i;or* wa'-li cf rough, logs was all Uu-t lay

THE ORDER OF ALASKANMOOSE
Questions the candidates pressed onward
up the slippery slope.

Around and about them flickered the
torches and danced :he dead men. Gus
tried to count them, h^ remember?, but
t*iey were like the lambs in the field, one
of which wouldn't stand still long enough

to be counted. They were an industrious
crowd of cadavers. When a man slipped

and fell back they made for him on the

instant, and he was urged forward again.

At the first bench the initiates received
%r. "obligation." one at a time, by placing
tnelr hands upon a block of Ice.

The next climb was harder. Now and

somewhere down the slope. Ho went llks
a long toboggan. One after another the
men were forced to the peals and one afte»
another slid to the bottom and landed m
the snow. Out of all the forty only four
returned to carry on the ascent.

Those below could be seen beginning th»

ascent once more. The ghouls kept to the
upper party, and many were the taunts
flung down to those below. The higher
they went, the steeper the climS. "One

slips back two steps for every or.» ha
takes forward." runs Rosey's description.

But somehow they made the- paradoxical

climb and at the top or tte glacier tno
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the feathers of the warrior noSded upon
their heads.

Long Jack scrambled and floundered
helplessly. A knee was on his chest and
it was not until many apologies had been
wrung from him that he stood once more
on his feet and was allowed to join the
party of candidates at the glacier's foot.

When he was with them once more ha
looked above for the moose. It was gone.
"Look where It leads you on." said the
dead warrior, and a bony finger pointed
far above to where a figure might be seen
toiling up the glacier's aide.

"Onwardl" shouted the warrior.
Itappeared to be from out.of the earth

that there sprung more of the warriors,
and there was a sudden sound as of dogs
yelping, for the forty felt sharp prods

frombehind. "Onward!" echoed the other
Indians, and without stopping to ask

then the moose would turn and look back
toward his followers as Ifto beckon them
on.

At the second bench they were told that
they might rest. "But not until you have
proved your right to rest by showing that
you are the true prospector, sure-footed
and level-headed," said the leading In-
dian. "Go to that rocky point and re-
turn," he commanded Swedey Enoch, In-
dicating an icy peak that jutted to the
right.

"Ay tank Ay fall," remonstrated Enoch.
"Then must you tollupward a^ain.**"' •
It was at the point of several prods that

Enoch was urged out to the point. **At
ban alappery," he protested.

Very slippery. ¦He
-
put one generous

foot upon the point and looked foolishly
downward, and crash—

"Ayban falling."they heard frombelow.'Tou below are gathered to become niy

followers. The struggle Is long and G13I-

"Recommended before dtath and after.
Is it?" Inquired Long Tern. He was the
first to sijm. Thirty-nine followed him.

"With forty candidates signed, the next
Step was t<» initiate them: "That's the
whole fun cf a lodge," explained the doc-
tor.

Jt was decided that the only fair way
v.ould be to Initiate the forty at once.
Flr.ce they had all Figned at the tame
t!mr. So there came a night in January
when forty rnincrs met at the bottom of
the glacier.

Itw:is a black and white night, with the
snow •and the sky cominp together In a
CBTVlas; line. There was just enough light

from the Stars to BhOw Hank snow ar.d
lee ini:lltiirections. "IYrhaps our charter
members fcrpot tills vras initiation night."

Puffer Dirk. "If they don't come
pretty soon wo"!! pot up a lodge cf our
ov/n and initiate them."

"Hope you all like this warm place they

rorrd us into coming to," put in Buster,
¦vs.it li the primitive sarcasm of hi3 kind.

"The moos»! maybe's got shot."
"Think we got to ride him?"'
"UaytM they're feeding him cxtry so he

can KtarKlbeta' rode by such a crowd."
And they went on t-o and enjoyed as

other men r-njoy the finesse of the word
p&mc Then, because it was very cold,

Gus Bumper Stood upon the packed snow
and danced a buck and wing that he had
learned before lie over came hunting the
gold that he had not found: and the other
men patted juba in a blackly outlined cir-
cle about him. partly because their hearts
vcre light and partly because their hands
were cold. Little Mike whistled and the
sound cut fharj> upon tin air. and a 6core
of vnicr-s shouted and tried to fall In with

the tune. In the midst of the revelry came
a startled halt, for a tremendous voice
from somewhere thundered "Silence!"

Everybody looked toward it. On the Ice
bench above stood a marvelous figure.
The body was animal-like and nondescript.

co\*ered with brown fur; but the head
was plainly that of a moose, with horns

that branched ar.d bristled and fiery eyes
that cast a circle of light far around.

The men's silence -was complete and the
moose continued to speak.

Rosenthal ar.d the other followers of
the moose hxM a meeting after the dance
was over. They ca'.led together the min-
ers present— all but the nire who had
taken the Ir.^.i'-f homf

—
and th*>y explain-

ed fthem the object and v/orkir.gs of the
lodge. Hosry talked until he had to mop
his forehead, for his enthusiasm waxed
prcat. and Uoctor Pearson then took the
matter in his own hands and invited the
miners to step up and sign as candidates.

"Think of
•

your widows and orphans,
gentlemen." thumped the doctor.

"Think of the times we'll have at social
Catherines." shrilled Rosey.

The ball was the most splendid that
Valdez had ever seen. One extra lady
had been imported from somewhere, thus
making nine, counting the squaw.

¦a in most lodges, but fellow prospectors.
The president is called the high spirit of
the glacier, the doorkeeper is guard of
the canyon and the secretary is keeper of
The wa-wa, a Siwash word that means
speaking.

That old year's night at "Rosey' s
RryjFt" saw the lodge organized and the
ohnrter member* enrolled. Hut. as "Doc"
Pearson asked, what is the fun of a lodge

without Initiations? So the members
looked about for eligible prospectors, and
the upshot was that they went to the ball
to find thrm.

between thrm ar.3 the falling snow. It Is
dtecreet for Valdez guests not to notice
Fuch thing*, for none of them can offer
better. They did justice to all the north-
ern diph^? that Rosey set before them.
and ov«r the coffee and cigars they laid
tireir r-'arts. ¦*- '—*

;.
As arranged that night, so everything

has been carried out, and the lodge is
now in good working order. •

The Order cf Alaskan Moose is a bene-
ficiary lodged the members of which care
for one another in sickness and attend
fi the burial in case of death. They care
for widows and .orphans as far as possi-
ble. The halls where the lodge holds
ir. etlnga are upon the various "benches"'

the glacier. Any tenderfoot who has
been In the interior can become a mem-'•• r. The members are not called brothers

moose awaited them.
"Followers, ye are brave and true." pro-

nounced the moose.
"S'pose we make a roast of you. now

we've done it. Gee whiz, but that climb
makes a fellow hungry."

- •—
The remark of the neophyte was over-

looked partly because he had proved him-

self sterling material nnd partly because
the charter members were growing hun-
gry themselves.

But reaching the top was not all, as tha
candidates soon found. It looked cozy* to
see the ghouls buildinga fire and gather-
Ing around It. They rubbed their ghostly

hands above the flames that lit up bony
faces. The four candidates huddled close
to the blaze and chatted comfortably oZ
their climb, when suddenly

—
The light appeared to go out. Blindness

came upon them at once, for a bandaga
was quickly bound about each man's eyes,,
his hands and feet tied, and he felt him-
*elf lifted high. They waited breathlessly,
txpecttng to come down Ina snow drift,
but instead—

"Roast man is pood." they heard a deep
voice mutter. "Be he Swede or be ho
English, roast man la good."

"Stewed man is better," put Inanother
voice.

"Stewed men are better yet."
"The pot, the pot! Clap them In, cover

them tight, season to taste and they'llba
ail right," chanted a weird chorus.

Of a sudden the men were hoisted Into
four several things that felt as the lnsida
of kettles might feel. With a clank covers
were clapped upon them and the pots be-
gan to swing. The crackling of flames
was heard beneath, the heat Increased.

"A fine stew for the hungry moose,"
gloated a voice.

"What's left will do for hash." added
another.

"Who ever heard of stewlns anything
without water? They will burn." inter-
rupted a third.

The lids were lifted and the victims felt
a douse of warm water. "Take me out,"
squealed poor old man Coleman. when his
kettle was open. "Toike me out. Oi say.
Oi won't be stewed for no moose. Oi say.
and begorry that's the truth Olm tellin'ye."

Poor Coleman. ire hat) climbed the gla-
cier at the head of the party, had
climbed in dead earnest and without alaugh or a complaint. The climate and
the anxiety of a hard luck life had wornon him so that of late days he had won-
dered to himself what was the matter
with his old bones ar.d what made thatqueer catch in his side. After the lodgs
was proposed to him he had gone hometalking to himself all the way about
something or somebody that would look
after "the kids and Hannah." in case
they didn't have him much longer. H»
had taken the lodge so seriously, he had,
followed where the moose led so ialth-
fully.and now:

"Take me out." he wailed. "Oi won't
be made hash of for no moose's break-
fast."

It wa* lorg past midnight when all the
candidates had reached the glacier's sum-mit, had been "stewed" until they wera
deemed "done" and then laid on some-
thing that they heard spoken of as' a plat-
ter, ready for serving. There followed a.
long rttnal and the giving of passwords
and grips, then a quick descent was made
anil supper served In the town of Vaidez.

The menu was a masterpiece by Mr.
Rosenthal. Vaidezian oysters headed It—
the oysters being the Inevitable beans of
the Alaskan mir.er, served with a mustard
sauce. Mock moose soup was made of
Ions treasured bouillon capsules brought
from San Francisco, and Rosey salad with
mayonnaise was built upon an onion ba-
o!s. which means high livingwhere onions
sell for one dollar apiece. Roast moose
with green peas and potatoes a la Rosey
were genuine, and the peach mousse was
a>marvel, served with assorted cakes
which had been bought for crackers at
the store. Imported glacier -water, black,

coffee and cigars topped off the feast, and
forty new members of the Order of Alas-
kan Moose went home in time for break-
fast.

Since that January night twenty new
names have been added and the lodge
bids fair to spread through Alaska. Somo
of the members have gone on to Circlo
City, taking a charter with them to start
a new lodge, and from*there it is expected

to reach on to Daw?on. Details have been
carried out elaborately, even to the draw-
ing of a coat of arms

—
ash'eld i» the cen-

ter and below a crossed pick and shovel
and a gold scale. Two Alaskan scenes
are on the shield and a moose bead loom*
above all.

And old man Coleman is proud of the
coat of arms and he has almost forgotten
that he once pleaded to be taken out of
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